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sITUATION WANTED!
Wuntod by a young man a situation as Book- 

keeper in any business place in town or country. 
Would be willing to take charge of a commission 
touaitiess, and make, himself generally useful in any 
capacity. Good references. Apply at the Mercury 
Office, Guelph.

Guelph, 9th February. dwtf

“^"OTICE.—ACCOUNTS.
Notice isherôbÿ given that all accounts due the 

late linn of Galbraith and Beattie, saddlers, must 
■be settled by the 1st of March. If not settled by 
that date they will be put into the hands of A. A. 
Raker, Esq., Clerk of the Division Court, for col

Guelph, 8th Feb. <16w3

(Smtittg pernqg.

MONE Y TO LEND.

The undersigned arc requested to obtain Farm 
■Securities for several thousand dollars,, to be lent 
a moderate iutcrest

LEMON k PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c 

Guelph Dee. 9th, 180S. dwtf

TJUBLIC NOTICE.
The subscriber has to intimate that during his 

absence in England all orders left at the shop 
will be promptly attended to as usual. Parties 
indebted to him will please call at his house and 
settle as early as possible.

W. H. JACOMB.
Guclpli, 6th Jan. dw2

•J^OTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The subscriber begs to inform his patnms.and 

the public that during his absence iu Scotland his 
business will he carried on is usual. Parties re
quiring work will please call at his shop,Market 

. Square, whore ajl orders will receive prompt 
attention.

Guelph, 6th Jail. dwtf JAS BARCLAY

FNSOLVENT ACT OF 1864 & 1865

MONDAY EV’NG, FEB. 15, 1809.

Erin Township Council.

books the back taxes charged agaimit lot 
13, in the 11th Con. of Erin. Carried. 
The petition laid over from last meeting 
relative to the union of School Section 
numbers 4 and 15 was called and consid
ered, and on motion of Mr. Berry, second
ed by Mr. Johnson, a By-law was introdu
ced uniting sehool sections Nos. 4 and 15, 
which was read a first and second time.

The Council met at Town Hall, Erin 
village, on the 8th inst. Members all 
present. Minutes of last meeting read 
and approved. Mr. Johnson moved, Mr.
Currie seconded, that $20 bereturned to 
Mr. W. Noble, being amount of on return
ed taxes. Carried. Moved by Mr Johnson, 
seconded by Mr. Gibson, that the County
Treasurer be directed to erase from his'idistilling the coal oil for the purpose of

Explosion at Clark’s Refinery.
THREE MEN INJURED.

At a few minutes past 7 o’clock this 
(Monday) morning, a serious accident oc
curred at Mr. 0. Clark’s coal oil refinery, 
near the Great Western Railway Station 
in this town, by which three of the em- 
covery of one of them being very doubt- 
ployees Were seriously injured -the re
fill. It appears that shortly after begin
ning work this morning, Wm. Pringle, 
and Thomas Smith went into the still for

cleaning it out ; and the cover of the still 
had just been taken off by another of the 
employees named Thomas Kirkby, who 
was on the roof of the building, when 
Pringle lit a match, and the gas which 
had been confined in the still since Satur
day night at once ignited and exploded

Ml
In the matter of George Lenlio, late of the village 

of Acton, an insolvent.
!The creditors of the insolvent are notified to 

_»ct at my office. No. 8ï Front Street, Toronto, 
cn the 17th day of February instant, at one 
o'clock p.m., for the public examination of the 
insolvent, and the ordering of hisostiito generally.

And the said insolvent is hereby notified to 
attend the said meeting.

Dated at Toronto this second day of February, 
THOMAS CLARKSON.

12td Official Assignee

EW METHOD FOUTUE PIANO.N

Moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. j j„ a column of fire many feet high, 
5"rI't“on' dollar ho returned £ tlmwlng Smith from th# .HU to near the 
Ronald Johnson, he having being taxed h
for a dog he never owned. Carried. The 
Council, on motion formed a committee 
ot the whole on By-law No. 3 uniting 
school sections No. 4 and 15—Mr. John
son in the chair. By-law filled up and 
boundaries defined—the committee rose.
By-law No. 3 uniting school sections 4 and 
15 was read a third time and passed.
Moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by 
Mr. Beiry, that Dr. Starr be paid $18 for 
operating on James Clarke’s eyes, an in
digent blind man. Carried. Moved by 
Mr. Berry, seconded by Mr. Johnson, 
that leave bo granted to introduce a By
law defining the duties of the Tavern In
spector, and that it be read a first and 
second time. Carried. Moved by Mr.
Johnson, seconded by jfr. Berry, that 
Mr. J. McEachern be paid the sum of 
$6.45, for a sheep worried by dogs, in
cluding expenses. Carried, Council 
went in to committee of the whole on By
law Np. 4, defining the duties of the 
Tavern Inspector—Reeve in the chair.
By-law filled up and committee rose.
By-law No. 4 was read a third time and
passed. “ ‘ ‘ "

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

It is reported that Parliament is to be 
called together on the 3rd of April.

1 J udge and J ury,” a humorous,though 
disreputable performance, has been sup
pressed by the London Police.

The old folio pulpit Bible, with its ori
ginal binding and brass mountings, used 
by old Samuel Wesley, and his sons John 
and Charles, is now offered for sale.

Accounts from Hants County, Nova 
Scotia, are very contradictory regarding 
Mr. Howe’s prospects. The Repeal 
League are making great efforts, and 
the contest will evidently be severe.

The Owen Sound Advertiser gives full 
particulars about the mysterious threat
ening letters sent to Sir. Harrison, of 
that place, for the detection of tlie author 
of which the Town Council have offered 
a reward of $1,000.

edge of the roof, a distance of some fifteen 
feet, and burning him fearfully about 
the hands and face. Pringle was not 
thrown at all, but remained in his place, 
from which he was extricated by some of 
the hands, and was found to have receiv
ed such injuries as to render his recovery 
very doubtful. The skin of the greater 
portion of his body was literally pooled 
off in strips, and his sufferings were in
tense—parts of his clothing having also 
been burnt off his body. Kirkby, who 
was on the roof at the time, was burnt 
about the face and hands, but less se
verely than the other two. The three 
injured men were at once taken home, 
and the services of Drs. Tuck and Mc
Guire brought into requisition for their 
relief, and they are now doing as well as

A doctor in Missouri has been detected 
in poisoning his patients, which he has 
been accustomed to do in a cautious and 
stealthy mariner. On examination he 
was found to be insane, and yet he had 
been practising for months in that condi-

LOCAL ITEMS.

On, No.—It is not true that the editor 
of the Advertiser, in view of his able and 
consistent advocacy of Reform principles 
for the last score of years, is to be re
warded with the Registre rship of this 
County. The rumor is without founda
tion,,^ thaLvoffice is not for brother 
Jonathan.

BY TELEGRAPH
FEU ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury,

A cold climate seems to be favourable 
to long life. According to a Russian 
journal, the deaths during 1863 at Irk
utsk, Siberia, included six persons over 
110 years of age. Two had reached their 
126th year, and one died (at the age of 
131. Three others were more than a 
century old.

An insane man named Hoefer, living 
in the outskirts of Hannibal, Mo., mur
dered his daughter, ten years of age. He 
strangled her with a strap, then cut her 
body in two, and otherwise mutilated it. 
He was arrested, and when asked why 
he committed the deed, replied that he 
offered her as a sacrifice to Christ.

_ , ended by Mr. Currie, the collector was
«f;W<!:V'M&lHOUinF(lltt0TnEIlriANOKOUTl!! ! I>aid bis “'«V. *60, also $2 discount on 

the 0™b“k 11» tmel.Vr requires, «ml il.e 1 «Her and $1,50 for attending one session 
b-.-uk every pupil is attr.vjted to. p0,000 copies ' of Council. Moved by ■ Mr. Johnson,
already sold and the demand greater than over. 
39,090 copies now selling every year. Its lessons 
are adapted to pupils of all ages, and its exorcises 
Attractive and useful in. every stage of advance- 

* merit. This book has on account of its actual 
merit, become the standard .work of piano in
struction, and the only one which every well- 
informed teacher and Scholar uses. Price, 
&3 75. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. O. 
DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington 
Street, Boston. O. XL DITSON & OO.i 711 Broad
way, New York.

R J. JEAXNERET,
“FROM ENGLAND,

Established in Loudon,Ont. 1842 and in 
Guelph 1803.

WORKING WATCIIlliKliR
and jeweler

possible under the circumstances. It is 
On motion by Mr. Gibson, sec- j rather singular that the building where 

the accident occurred was not in any way 
injured ; and looking at all the circum
stances, it is a wonder that either of the 
three men escaped with their lives.seconded by Mr. Berry, that a Benevolent 

committee be formed,and that the Reeve, 
Mr. Gibson and Mr. Currie, comprise that 
committee, and that the sum of $100 be 
placed to the credit of the committee for 
the poor. Carried. Moved by Mr. Berry, 
seconded by Mr. Gibson, that Mr J. H. 
Thompson be and is hereby appointed 
chairman to call a meeting of the rate
payers of the united school section 
(now called school section No. 4) for the 
purpose of electing Trustees for said 
section and that the clerk infoim Mr. 
Thompson of the appointment. The 
Finance Committee met and reported as

Saturday Night in Guelph.
For a town of its size and population, 

Guelph has no reason to be afraid of any 
comparison with other places in the mat
ter of law and order on any day of the 
week ; arid as a rule, on Saturday nights 
—which by too many are looked upon as 
proper occasions for uproarious merri
ment and festivity — our town settles
gradually and calmly down into its Sab- 

follows : Your committee would recom- i bath re8t At eiI o'clock tlie tradesmen
mend that the following accounts which 
were myler consideration bo paid, name
ly, Robert Kennedy, for two trips to Mil-

D-A.-ST’S BLOCKs]
Opposite tlie Mark Guelph".

j ton with a lunatic, $8, Messis. McLagan 
& lunes, for printing, $48.75 ; interest on 

I borrowed money, $24 ; M. Leith, for wood 
. , ” . , , .. .. furnished to Betsy McFarlanc, $5 ; and! «O B™i- Aid.™,, A for taking care of 

;v-nlar attention paidtu uâ’fBfl&iriijyvf Watches, Mr. Rogers and child. Duncan McMillan
ks an<l Jewell ry. 

Guelph, December 17th.

lay down the various implements of their 
craft ; at seven, the bar-rooms close, and 
invitations to friends to “take just one 
more horn,” with the stereotyped reply, 
“ I don't mind if I do,” are brought to 
a summary termination ; and the thirsty 
crowds reluctantly leave the portals

The abolition of the rank of Ensign, 
it is reported, has mot with the particu
lar approval of the Comrriauder-in-Chief, 
who is most anxious to open more widely 
to the non-commissioned officers the door 
to the commissioned ranks ; thus the 
captain is a necessity, the. lieutenant is 
his deputy, but the supernumerary en
sign will have his place in future occupied 
by a supernumerary sergeant.

Church Robbed In Strertsvi lle.—Some 
sacrilegious wrote kefe entered the Presby
terian Church, Strcetsville, on Saturday 
night, by forcing one of the basement 
windows and abstracted therefrom a cash 
box containing the Sunday School, col
lections for .the past year. After partak
ing of refreshments in the shape of Sacra
mental wine, they carried. away the re
mainder for future use. No trace has 
been found to the perpetrators of this 
mean action.

The Guelph Mercury announces the 
arrival of anew era in its existence—the 
time having come with it when it is com
pelled to use steam as a motive power.— 
When the present proprietors took 
charge, the circulation was 318 ; but 
they anticipate that before the present 
winter is over it will roach 4,000 copies. 
The Mercury has well earned the envi
ous position to which it has attained.— 
Stratford Beacon .

Not Exactly.—In a report of a lec
ture lately delivered by the Rev. M. S. 
Baldwin, of Montreal, w é find the follow
ing as reported by the.Daily News, of 
that city : “ Sydney Smith said once of 
Switchmen, that it was impossible to 
make one of them understand a joke, 
without first performing a surgical ope
ration on his train'* The proper quota
tion is so well known that it is not ne
cessary to point out the errors.

The Guelph Mercury announced in its 
evening edition the arrival of their new 
steam engine. This is the first steam en
gine used in a printing office in Guelph, 
and is another proof of the energy 
and enterprise which characterizes the 
proprietors of the Mercury. The weekly 
edition of that journal has increased its 
circulation from 318 subscribers in 1862r 
to nearly 4,000, in 1869, a very rapid in
crease indeed for a country paper.— Elmi
ra Maple Leaf.

Fire in Orangeville. — About 11 
o’clock on Monday night last, smoke was 
discovered issuing in large vol umes from 
the dry goods and grocery store of Mr. 
D. Milloy, on East Broadway, and the 
alarm being given a number of persons 
soon assembled, and on entering the 
store found two bales of cotton batten 
ignited. One or two pails of water ex
tinguished the fire, which btit for its 
timely discovery, would probably have 
reduced the village to ashes. Mr. Milloy 
estimates bis loss at $300. The origin 
of thé fire is unknown.

Paris, Feb. 13.—A despatch from Nice 
mentions the death in that city of Faud 
Pasha, the Turkish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and the representative of tliat 
Government in the Conference recently 
in session here.

Madrid, Feb. 13.-—The proposition for 
a Directory has been abandoned, and a 
Regency and Council suggested.

London, Feb. 13.—There rire over one 
hundred thousand signatures to the Fen
ian Amnesty.

.lw J2S r'rA IT!!:o "5! I 1— Ba™>- pre.Uk», wi, gmmb-
chairman.

__ I adopted. Moved by Mr. Johnson, second-,
RF VT WESTERN HOTEL ctl by Mr. Berry, that the Reeve employ j ling at the hi.rd-hearted provisions of

JOHN HEWER, Proprietor.

The FiibS'-ril'Cr having lately leased the above
i “ « jpwwe- Carrif- The j

«.uglily renovated ami refurnished the i-wn ises : Auditors brought in their report, which 
throughout, and is also making dlher improve- j was read and, oil motion by Mr. I 
nu-nu uiiii li will mu,Ur It. acromiumlalion tor johnson seconded by Hr. Berry, the 
vm-st.s second to none in town. The table will , ’ .tiro,, l,e «applied will. Ilic cliviecst tl.« market | report was adopted and the clerk m- 
«Words, and the bar with pure liquors and tlie | structcd to get 50 copies of it printed and ! 
vest brands of eigars. Nothing will he.left un-1 distributed On motion the Reeve ord- i

««d that the Auditor, be paw thd, 
tatihci!, capable of avebmmvdating 200 horses.- - services. Moved by Mr. Currie, second- 
Alt attentive bottler always i|i .tten,I,in st.i«e« 1 cd by Mr. Gibson, that leave be granted 
• ,,11 part, of tto country call at tin, betel dady. j t„ bri„g granting certificate.

Guelpb. nth February.____ _________d-wjin^ of |icensc t0 sbop anj Tavern Keepers,

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE for 18691 “d thatr,“ bc ,«»*,» fl"‘ “?d sIfond
___ _ ; time. Carried. Moved by Mr. Berry,

seconded by Mr. Gibson, that the clerk 
Till! Ilrst edition of one hundred thousand of ; i,e directed to give notice that all per-

vj. KS Il.LUSTK.VTEI> f ATAIoCUK U.- Î3K.LDS allll , . . . ,, , r ,C,\:iVK IN THE FlowKU G «rdi:n is now i.iiblisin d. sons intending to apply for certificates of 
M makes a work of 100 pages,- beautifully illus- license must do so at the next meeting 
«rated with abuut 150 line wood engravings of j 0f Council to .be held on the 1st day of 
dowers and vegetafllcs, and an elegant voloreu i , ■ , , . . , 1T : ,l'lah ABoquet oil Slower» it l, the March, and abrm:- forward Inspector’s 
most beautiful, as well as the most instructive : certificates and money ; in default no 
Floral Guide ever published, giving plain ami certificates will be granted Carried, i 0 
thorvuga directions lor «. ! Moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded bÿ Mr. ! c
THE CULTURE OF FLOWERS 

AND VEGETABLES.
til l.’,irai. Guidk is published for the benefit

County Surveyor to ruh the 'line I the liquor law. They cordially agree 
j on the side road between lots 15 and 16, | with the -mion of thy hoary-beaded 
! in the lust concession ot this Township, : ,, , , : .
i and that the clerk write to the County I old .“ge, who, as the bong runs, being 
Surveyor to request him to attend to j asked by a vopth to

“ Smite thybusom, sage, and tell 
What is bliss, vid which tiie way ?

Thus I spoke, ami sneaking sighed,
Scarce repressed the rising tear :

When the lioary sage replied,
Come, my lad, and drink soint tier.”

'{j But, joking apart, tiie seven o’clock law 
on a Saturday night is a gqod one, and 
its results most beneficial. About nine 
o’clock the stores bçgin to close, and the 
wearied clerks soon after hasten to their 
homes and shut themselves in from the 
outside world, thankful that a good 
night’s rest and a day of peace is before 
them. At ten o’clock or after, very few 
persons are to be seen abroad, except a 

j stray “bummer” or two, who have man- 
j aged, in defiance of all laws against the 

1 Moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded bÿ Mr. j cup which both cheer •> and inebriates, to 
Currie, that in con sequence of a petition ; tajie jn a prettj good cargo of liquids, 
laid before the Council from certain j „„
parties within this municipality, John j ^-*iere were one or tw< cases of this kind 

■ f my vnstnmvrs, to whom it is sunt free without I Clarke is hereby required to give a lease last Saturday niglit-r-but with these ex-
plication, but will be forwarded to nil who Up- nf.i. )mu i.tin.„n. ti.,, rpn_n iran I . . . .. ., . ,

tdv bv mail f..v Ten Cents, whivh.is not half tlm „ .nt “nl»> known as ttic I own Hall,, ceptions, Guelph puts on its Sunday’s
"ust." A-idivri.s Lrm, for the term of 21 years for the , , , ,, ,_____ * ,, .

JAMES VICK, It,„tot,r, X. Y. j U.0 of the rat,■payers of this -fown- | fam loD2 t,efore the handa of the town 
Fehruiiry 10. .bi«4___ ship whenever they may want it, and al- ! clock point to the hour of midnight.

HvATTI TAY m v umiieo 80 to open at all times for municipal j ---------------------- -------
" 1 " " U ’ purposes. Carried. The Council ad- St. Mlcliael and St. George.

jouvned until Monday, March 1st. j . . ..... , . ,. .? . .
Wm Tyler, T}> Clerk. I A large crop of titled individuals is

___ ♦---------- j shortly to spring up, invested with the
‘ ord«'r established in April, 1818, by “his 

lad, most sacred Majesty King George III., of 
blet-scd memory and we may expect 
almost every day to hear that sucli-^nd- 
a politician, railroad contractor, or scien
tific personage, is to have the title of 
“ Sir ” before his Christian name. The 
oountry will be flooded with these car 
pet-knights before long, and probably af
ter we have got accustomed to see so 
many of our citizens decorated with tho 
order of St, Michael and St. George, 
something new will be wanted, and real 
live lords will be created. This, with a 
king at the head, would make the faice 
complete.

Militia General Order.—The fol
lowing General Orders have been pub
lished relating to the enrolment of the 
reserve militia, under the provisions of 
the 25th section of the Act respecting tho 
Militia and Defence of Canada :—Ilis Ex
cellency the Governor General in Coun
cil has been pleased to direct that the 
day on which the taking of the enrol
ment of militia for 18(59 shall be com-

The Weather.—About three o’clock 
on Sunday morning i enow storm set in, 
which didn’t amount to much after all, 
although the wind made a great fuss, 
and people who were snugly ensconced 
in bed, were deluded into the idea that j yafd resolution

were having a regular old;fashioned 
menced iu each of the several military ■ snow-fall. Thougliout Sunday it blqw, 
districts shall bo fixed for Monday, 22nd bailed*and snowed at intervals, and by

Monday morning another inch or two of 
snow was added to the previous fall.
To day a thaw set in and tl.u streets are I opportunity of r insulting them, would

! Ini Iv n rrrnu luitli ..11 ,vi, t«

February. Oiiicersof the reserve militia, 
whoso duty it is to take tlie enrolment 
of the militia, are therefore to proceed as 
required by law.

The Squabble ameig Curlers.
The following letter will explain the 

whole misunderstanding at present un
fortunately existing between the Toron
to and Guelph Curling Clubs :
To R. II. Ramsay, Esq., Secretary of the 

Toronto Curling Club, Toronto.
Sir : In yesterday’s Globe there is a 

paragraph headed ” Squabble among 
Curlers,” containing the deductions of 
the" Toronto Club from facts which, how
ever, they have refrained from mention
ing. The facts, however, are as follows :

The Guelph and Fergus Clubs expect
ed to play the Toronto Club at Guelph, on 
the 3rd of February, as previously ar
ranged, provided the latter could make 
arrangements with London club to play 
them the following day. About noon on 
the 2nd a telegram was received at 
Guelph, stating that they had not made 
the necessary arrangements with London 
Club, signed R. H. Ramsay, and later in 
the day another telegram was received 
by the Secretary of the Guelph Club, as 
follows, viz : To Mr. McCrea—Will be 
up by early train to-morrow. Must re
turn same day. Signed, J. A. Donald
son (Secretary not being attached to 
either signature of the aforesaid tele
grams), which from its being addressed 
to the Secretary of the Guelph Club by 
the operator, was supposed to have been, 
from the Toronto Curlers—hence the 
mistake. The few Guelph Curlers 
present exceedingly regret that the mis
directing of the telegram should have 
led them to be parties to the resolution 
that was published, as they entirely ex
onerate the Toronto curlers from the 
charges therein made.

The Fergus curlers, especially, put- 
themselves to a considerable trouble and 
expense (in consequence of said telegram 
being wrongly directed and misinterpret
ed) in preparing for their Toronto oppon
ents. and when the train arrived and no 
curlers, the Secretary of the Fergus club 
telegraphed to Toronto to know the rea
son, when (as he, the Secretary of the 
Fergus Club reported), he stated that the 

•Imswer came (unpaid). “Have written by 
mail explaining why we did not come." 
The mail duly arrived but no letter,when 
a number of the Fergus Club and a few 
of Guelph being present, tlie said resolu
tion was drafted, they considering that 
they were not honorably treated and all 
on account of the telegram a§ before 
mentioned. We trust this will bo con
sidered a sufficient explanation and ap
ology. We sign the same,being three of 

| the four Guelph curlers present when 
was passed,
Adam Robertson, Sr. 
Charles Davidson. 
James Dobbie;

Guelph, February 3rd, 1869.
P.S.—We may state that we believe 

the Fergus Curlers, could we have an

. , v c, r .,.H ____. ! fully agree witli all we have stated in
Exporting Ilia Wares Beyond the Ska. j s*(>PPy antl 8l1PPerJ• So far, t xe p nt • t]ie a^ove communication, as at the time 

—^0n the occasion of ihc visit to Strut- i winter has been the mildest, and in the the resolution was passed they (the Fer- 
fom of Mr. Kennedy, Scottish Vocalist, j ijeaB 0f some people, the most disagreea | gus Curlvri-) had the same impressions- 
says the Stratford Beacon, he visited the .. , ,d f maDV vears | will» regard to the telegrams as they
ware-rooms of his old friend Mr. David hie. we Have uaa lor many years. ' had. A.R. C.D.

Fwo door* from tlie iCoyàt Hotel. 
Estulinlied IS,50.

Silks, Satins, Meriuws, Damasks, Mmu-i-n TaMe 
Covers, dyed aiul finished. British and
Foreign Shawls oleum-d and pressed, Kid Gloves 
•leaned,{Feathers cleaned, dyed and varied.

“ Life's pith is rough.” tlie old man said,
■' I'm weary. I would that I were dead 
1 askeil wiiitl ailed him, arid lie feebly k 
In humbling avveiits he to me replied ,
“ I t, is not that 1 aim feeble, old, forlorn- 
T'is u tight boot, and an infernal CORN."

Note.—Those who are similarly afflicted 
JAMES GUNNER, Hamilton. ; will pieuse call nt li. Harvey & Go’s nnd get

_____ : a box of Briggs' Curative, and in a jiffev his
tar Oners left .at J. HUNTER’S Berlin Wool ! or her Corns, with nil its torments, will dis- 

md Fsnvy Goods Store, Wyndham-st, Avili receive ®,PP.car* ror sale by nil druggists. C. II. 
■prompt attentian. For price list and further in- J '» right & Co., agent for British possessions, 
formation apply t.) ! Tha summer i < gone, and the autumn is past ;

J. HUNTER, Nolly old wlntvr has vomeiu at last;
•Guelph, Stli Feb dw Agent for Guelph .i *,lu> snow-lhikes are falling qui.-k thro* th.«ir,

1 _____________________"______ Au-‘A ; Loverqig the grquml with a ni.\ntl« ran- •
AUCTION ROOMS.

O E O. LE S LI E,

Am-innccr .tlnl

No. 3 Day’s III.
(Next do.

King liis joys is quickly........
The merry sleigh-hells are gaily ring.i 
And whether it he by day, or wliclîv 
Lump, or candle, or clear moonlight.
T|ie lire»*» doth whisjier, " ’Tis w

And the night wind loth bellow “1

fîiirilnh ! But if y.u should sutler from asthma 
vxuuiyu, j Tm.Uiaehc. lumbago, rheumatic pain 

Coughs, hronrhitiB, or other fatality, 
Supposed to shorten our frail humanity. 
Don’t stop n minute, but hurry instaurer, 
And i-urclin.se. a bottle of Brigg's Alleviuil

■rooms
Campbell, cabinet maker and upholster
er, who hails fiom_ the same locality in 
au Id Scotia, aud gave Mr. Campbell carte 
blanche to execute an order of from eight 
hundred to one thousand dollars worth 
of various articles of the best class of 
furniture for shipment to Scotland,which 
we learn will be forwarded early in the 
spring. Mr. Kennedy having by his 
splendid vocal accomplishments and un
rivalled delineations of Scottish charac
teristics amassed a fortune, intends on 
his return from California to. sail tor his 
native land, where he proposes for a time 
at least to live in retirement.

'
Pilkinoton Council.—At the last 

meeting of Council the following officers 
were appointed : Clerk and Treasurer, J.

Dn. Livingstone.—Mr. Horace Wal: 
1er has received letters from Zanzibar, 
bearing date Nov. 26, at which time no 
intelligence whatever had been received

Smith ; Assessor, D. Wallace ; Collectors jfor 11 lo°K ‘j™6 respecting Dr. Living- 
m , ,, , x,r „ r stone. 1 he latest news from our travel-
1. Marshall and W. Bye ; Tavern Inspec-. rep0rted him in Cazembe's country s 
tor, C. Strangway ; Auditors, J. Kelly year ago. Letters written pxpvioualy to 
and T. O’Brien ; Surveyor, II. Smith ; th« despatch which announced this are 

■ Mill missing. To quote Dr. Kirk’s words,

Fire in Brampto.v—On Tuesday even
ing about 3 o’clock, ft fire broke out in 
Brampton, by means of which the British 
Arms Hotel, with adjacent exhibition 
hall and stables, and the residence and 
tailoring establishment ot Mr. Crozier, 
were destroyed. The fire originated in 
the loft over the stable, from some un
known cause. There were a number of 
valuable horses in the stable, but such 
was the rapidity with which the 11 am eg 
spread, that, notwithstanding all that 
could bit done to extricate them, three 
animals perished. All of the buildings 
were of wood, except the hotel, which 
was a three story brick. Fortunately the 
night was calm, dr the fire would have 
been more extensive, as the firemen were 
embarrassed from want of water Loss 
about $8,000, insured for 3,800.

Pathmasters, T. Pritchard^ O. Binney, J, 
L. Kelly, P. Carroll’, G. Ross, J. Haig, J. 
Jones, A. McCrea, J. Marriott, J. Ross, R. 
Faekin, G. Watson, R. Chambers, A. Ew
ing, W. Short, D. Bitzner, R. Marshall, 
J. Stickney, J. Street» R. liana, J. Find
lay, W. Murdoch, V. Duffy, C. Amey, J. 
Isaac, S. Burnett, R. Irwin, R. Hunter, J, 
A. Hill, J. Hill, TT. tïbwlit, W. Howard, 
J. Burkholder, J. D. Wallace, W. Blinco,

“ There is no knowing where he is.” Mr. 
Waller, however, holds that there is no 
actual need for much anxiety on this ac
count. Those who know Livingstone 
will feel the least alarm. They will re
member his indomitable perseverance ; 
they will recollect he liasiri all prouubili 
tv now in Ids hands the solution of the 
grandest geographical problem ; and 
they will feel thankful that the last posi
tive information reported him sound and 
well, and within reach of fresh stores, 
medicines, &c.

flolU.

Eccry attention paid tu Sales <f Mer
chandise, Household Purniturs 

and Farm Stock.
X3” Fill nipt and careful returns nudc-orâifl s.

IlKiT.r.r.Nvt;; : —‘Jas. M i.ssie, Esq., Guelph ; 
Messrs. V. & J. Symou,.Avte»v : da-s. Ban-lay, 
Esq.; of Barclay * Mcl.c-d, G. t.rg. t.nvn ; 11. A. 
Leslie, Esq., Bank of R. N. A., Lon-ion David 
\rnott, Esq., Toronto

B

j Luther Council. .— The officers ap- 
! pointed at the last meeting of this Coun- 

l-'o> sale by E. Harvey * Co., and all drug- ! cil are : R. II. Cole, assessor ; A. Nurin,
gists. C. II. Wriulit & Co., Hamilton, gene- j_u . . ■ , .. , T ,,! "ral agents for British possessions I collector (west), and J. Davey, collector

———' -------:----  j (east); W, Luxton, tavern inspector ; R.
. I^cnVerauce is the great national | Henderson, treasurer. Pound Keeiiers : 

vice ot bweden. It has become so alarm- , ... i„. . TT ... ,, TT , 1
i ing that tho Legislature is called upon | *' ■ “lte> ’* ■ “°*“8> Henderson, J. 
I to-Interfere. " 
join the cry.
path i ses with the temperance men, but 
hesitates to act. The agitators call for a '

T. Socket, F. Lasby, E. Burton, G. Nick-, ,T , _ ,, . .. ,, TT Cleared Olt.—.An individual namedhn, J. Hall, J. May, J. Keene, C. House, j CorneHiWh0 kept a dyeing establishment 
J. Hall, E. F. Passmore, J. Reminder, P. j on Tower street, near the bridgé, took 
Farrer J. Fry, R. Bain, D. Crimmins, G. ] leave of this village some time be- 
Elliott, J. Shone. O. Ncw-an. O. HJrtt, '
and J. Astle; hence Viewers, L. tshort, ^ starting he forgot to return a couple of 
A. Burnett, E. Hall, and W. Harrison ; silk dresses, some valuable window cur- 
Pound Keeners, .1. Miller. M. Vogt. (1.1 tains, snd a quantity of yarn which had 

. ; lieen left with him by various parties-
Hirst, and J. Ajurst. ! We understand that he has gone towards

—;———----------- j Mount Forest, and would suggest to the
_______ _______ Nichol Council —At the -last meet- publishers of the local paper there, that

A Co,,HT,n BsKwsa.-VV0 find in tho j ing of this Council the following officers | “^^"fhey^ta’k^ho^!
Ottawa trie letters of a correspond- were appointed : Assessors—P. Dow, and ; der_ Hod we done this we would be a 
cut m Waterloo County, and m one of j j0^n Anderson.. Pound Keepers—John ! couple of dollars better able to meet oar

Davie, D. Tennant, D. Quinlan, John C. ■ PaI,er maker. Fergus Record.
Steel, and John Muir. Fence Viewers- I. Speaking of preaching, Mrs. Whelan 

, . ... , , . I lately said, in reply to a gentleman who
W. Gibbon (11th con.), W. Clarke. John ; 8aid he would like to see Whelan make

them appears tho following Hamburg 
item : “ In Hamburg, the other day, 
I met with a very rare and valuable speci
men of a German settler. He was very 
stout and very heavy, an* the jargest 
glass-case I ever saw woiAfliduivo crump
ed him, while there is n^we^llection in 
this world with a shelf stynge^iough to 
bear his weight. Otherwise I would 
have liked to have purchased him on

Brockie, W. Tindale, J. Gill, A. Mcluncs, an honest statement involving other par-
(1. Foster, and A, J.FIewwelling. Ovei- 'tie3'if tbRru wcre ttnY- ,“Xo,” said she,.

, ATi a _ “a thousand times rather would I seeseers of HighWays-A. Johnstone, W m. j Min dio ian0<.ent thaa tarn informer. '
........................... . r___________ __ A,lan- c- DocrberUer, A. Beck, H. Me- xhc sUirt collar now regarded as the
scientific speculation, and consigned him j Guire, J. Davidsoi. (Salem), W. Hall, W. j most aristocratic in point of style, is call-
to such museum as would bid the highest Gray, J. Harrison, T. Mackay, W. Tur- i ed “ the Sandficld Macdonald. ” It ia

ner, J. Oerrie, J. Mason, J. Heuneberry, : al“ut ci«ht ln=hes hi*h and inclined^- 
T a 1 «1 U A • T T> a 11 T : when worn—nt an angle of about 45°J. Archibald,. A. Rennie, J. Pretsell, J-1 from the chin.
Burnet,- J. Muir, W. Aiken, VV. Smart, | 0wing t0 a ,leclinc in tll0 price 0j 
W. Kichardson, sen., K. Morice, (1. Me- [ broadstuffs, the bakers of Hamilton have

for so marvellous an addition to its cata
logue. He was—listen to it rbverently 
—.i contented bracer! He had no com
pliant whatever against the working of 
the system under which he mashed. If

Even the victims, it is said, j Hunter, W. Simpson, A. Akenson. Edw. 
% M MeMnrcby and J. Johnston.

Fence Viewers : G. Middleton, S. Jack- 
QARDINU and DAÏ SCHOOL FOR statute rigidly prohibiting the manufac j son, J. Quirt, W. Fitzpatrick, W. Ham il- 

ture of liquor ! ton, S. Robinson, J. M’Luhan, D. Harnot,
A New York iibiiantbropist attempted j ti. Todd, A. Crichton, S. Campbell, T. 

to reclaim a sociaievil by marrying ber ; I Slmm, g. firabam, J. Locke, A. McLel. 
but as he has been obliged at last to , J ... ’ _ , , , ,
bare her locked up on a criminal charge, ]lan' «• Simpson, ti. Deacon and J. John- 

: it appears he did'nt succeed. • ston.

YOUNG LADIES.
CHURCH-ST. - GUELPH

MISS WIGHTM AN flogs to iin-nnune ; l.cr
kehool will re-qn-u (L). V.)uu the 4L., -r 

January, 1860.
' Gnelpli. 24tfl. Dc'-emb*r d

there was one such other Canadian alive, j Comb, D. Smith, jr., A.- Walker, Edw. 
what a pair the two would make together. ^ , T „ ^
But alas! he is unique,and from Dan to I Ford- J' Butn«. »• DuBa,d- Bantm8- 
Beers1 eba is his fellow wanting. With ; J- Gill, J. Mennie, A. Moir, H. McQueen, 
him evcvthing was rose-colour. Henovor ' j, Cormie, jr.. J. Carder, W. Wilson, A. 
was annoyed, nor interfered with, ant1 c;rfT D Davidgon> j. gkeoch, A. Mun-
lltn i nonnnrnrc urnrn «IV nar.Bn Til fin JtR • ’

ro, D. Wilkie, A. Clark, J. Reynolds, P.the inspectors were “Yust so $pcc men *s 
never was.” Perhaps Mr. Bvund knows 
his name, and perhaps too, either he, or 
Mr. Romain»; could satisfactorily unravel 
the mystery of his stolid satisfaction. 
Yust so nice men would confer a great 
boon upon the curious world, if they 
only condescend to such an elucidation.’/

Dow, W. Cunningham, J. Scott, J. Elms- 
lio, jr„ J. Cook, sen., Geo. Maitland, E. 
Flew welling, W. Beattie, W. Murray. J. 
Boys, Taylor, J. Jackson, and J. Hef- 
fernan.

reduced the price of the tour-pound loaf 
from 12J to 10 cents.

The result of the withdrawal of the 
State aid from tiie Colleges is that they 
are likely to be richer and better off than .

One man holds the office of Assessor 
and Collector in Galt, at a salary of $140 
for the former, and $175 for the latter

There is r.6t slightest change to. 
report in today's market, and little of 
anything came in.


